Thematic festival of fear and darkness between cinema and literature.

COMPETITION NOTICE FOR SHORT FILMS
The FI PI LI Horror Festival declare a new competition notice for short films, whose final
phase will be perform during the eighth edition of the festival that will be held in Livorno (IT)
on April 2019
The competition, in addiction to the sections dedicated to italian works, is completed with a
section of international works
- INTERNATIONAL WORKS - Section for horror and science fiction shorts films which are
not italian or italian but produced and directed abroad.
The maximum running time for works is 20 minutes, credits included.
Both Italian and foreign language works will be accepted.
Foreign language works must have complete italian subtitles.
Both released and unreleased works can be part of the competition.
There are no restrictions on the production year of the work.
Works that have already been part of the previous editions of FI-PI-LI Horror Festival will not
be accepted.
The Festival organization will nominate a jury of experts in charge of declare the winners of
the three sections and assign prizes. The jury's decisions are unavoidable. The organization,
in its sole discretion, can assign special awards or mentions to works which are considered
particularly meritorious.
- BEST INTERNATIONAL WORKS: Plaque, award certificate given by the jury.
Awards must be exclusively received by the winner or his/her delegate; in case the
winner can’t physically be at the Festival, the awards will not be assigned.

Registration charge is free.
Each author can participate with a maximum of two works (also belonging to diﬀerent
categories).
Each selected work gives the right to one free pass for all the festival days, which can be
fitted by the single director (also in the case of co directed works) or by any other
production member.
The Festival administration will select works and will decide the admission to the
competition at its sole discretion.
The selected works will be announced by mail, on our facebook pages and our website
www.fipilihorrorfestival.it by the end of March 2019.
The deadline to send works is March 3 2019 (the mail arrival date or the postal mark will
count in case of mail sent works)

HOW TO SEND YOUR MATERIAL:
To enter the competition you must send to the email address fipilihorrorfestival@gmail.com
the work file in MOV or MPEG4 format via WeTransfer platform (www.wetransfer.com) or
any other downloadable link. The highest resolution avalaible for the file is recommended.
Along with the work file you must send a copy of the completed and signed INSCRIPTION
FORM and DISCLAIMER of rules acceptance by mail (avalaible at the end of this guideline).
Alternatively you can send by mail a pack containing:
- No. 1 work copy in DVD PAL (or MOV or MPEG4) format
- No. 1 inscription form and disclaimer with guideline acceptance
At the following address:
ALESSIO PORQUIER c/o BARONI VERNICI VIALE PETRARCA 22 57124 LIVORNO, ITALIA
The material shipment must be paid by the author and the organization does not take any
responsibility for every theft, damages or loss of them. Every other way of consigning, like
hand consigning, must be previously planned with the competition administrative oﬃce by
sending an email to the address fipilihorrorfestival@gmail.com
The material sent in order to enter the competition will not be given back. The inscription, in
fact, means the unavoidable deposit of all the sent works in the Fi-Pi-Li Horror Festival

archives, which can screen them also in diﬀerent places and situations from the Festival
ones, apart from any commercial use.
The author also declares and guarantees that work rights, in his whole length, are of his
property and that they don’t damage any third part rights, like other authors, subjects, rights
cessionary, musical rights, etc. If the work presents content which is not under the
participant’s copyright, he assumes all disclaimers and authorizations needed to enter the
Festival competition. Anyway, the Festival participant a/o the author commits to take oﬀ the
cultural Association “Fi Pi Li Horror Festival” from any claim, damage a/o cost request.
The Festival admission request means the unconditional acceptation of all the guideline
points. In accordance to the law 196/03 and Reg. UE 2016/679 (GDPR), the authors’
personal informations will only be used for the organization of FI-PI-LI Horror Festival.
OFFICIAL WEB SITE: www.fipilihorrorfestival.it
FACEBOOK PAGE: "Fi Pi Li Horror Festival"
EMAIL ADDRESS: fipilihorrorfestival@gmail.com

REGISTRATION FORM
TITLE ______________________________________________________________________________
GENRE____________________YEAR _______ ____ NATIONALITY____________ LENGTH____________
DIRECTOR ___________________________________________________________________________
SYNOPSIS OF WORK:

RELEASE SHORT FILMS
(If minor data and signature of a parent or legal guardian)
I, the undersigned ______________________________________________________
Born in_________________________ country _________________ date __.__._____
author and copyright holder of the short film________________________________________
I AUTHORIZE FOR FREE the cultural association “Fi Pi Li Horror Festival” to use, and then
to project my short film for events related to the : FI PI LI Horror Festival Livorno 2019.
I also confirm:
- My film does not aﬀect the rights of third parties, as expressed by Italian Law 633/1941,
and amendments (copyright laws).
- That I have read and then to accept the full contest rules.
- That all material sent by me becomes part of the archive of the FI PI LI Horror Festival.
- To RELEASE the cultural association "Fi Pi Li Horror Festival” from all civil and criminal
taking on any responsibility for the disclosure of my short film.
Place and date
___________________

Signature
____________________

